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'Of May celebration year in Cuba had significance in 
view'W'lUSual political. and (1)}conomic context in it took place.. Cuba 
is presently enjoying an improved as a result of the prosperous nature 
of the sugar industry. On the other ha.i"ld the country is .sufferiBg from politieal 
tension which iD some respects -is acut.e. Thus what was said and done by- the 
leaders of th~ GTC on Ma;r Dq may provide to a. considerable extent an index of 
the attitudes of organized.labor in respect to the optimistic economic picture 
as well as t.o the uncertainty of the political situaticm. 

" 
Further, this year 1s observance of May First finds disunity in the Cuban 

labor.movement e The important Labor Federa.tion of Electric ~ Gas and Water 
Plants has been intervened by the Qovernment as a resUlt of differences between 
the leaders «pf that Federation &ld of the GTG. Threatened with int~nti_ 
also is the Labor ~eration of Teleph~ne WGrkersbecause of the same difticulty@ 
In addition~ there is serious trouble between t~e CTC lead 
elements within the Labor Federation of Bank Workers .. 
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'J.'aJd.ng all of these factors into consideration t.he· ,rt~·._~ ~ 
celebration of May Day this year need not be further laborfd· )'/lAY 1 01 ", \ " 

1. Pre] i .... om Arr!':!\ll .... nt... I tfl/!;, ,:l, ,'0' .' ~:.' • ~ 
Preliminary arrangements' for the eeleb~ation of the 'tM ___ ' ~~. ~""'iII/I' '01\" pi' '...I''''IIii! "w' ~-'---J our 

celebration were agreed upon at the meeting 9:f.~_~th Natio . -',meet- ~ j 

ing of the eTC on April 12. At that time it '~~_~ed.,~o observe May Day 
not wit.h a parade but with a mass assembly at the:Pa:lace~0f We-ricers in Havana .. 
Later a committee was named to work out the details.. A final organization of 
the celebration was made April 27 when V~~~fl,urQ.en and. federation leaders 

net at the eTC headquarters.. . '~".J t~M CJ lf~ II 2e M '. 

" 
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L . ~ April 30 w(Jof the leading papers inHa,,!~a .carried af~ page ad __ l I 

sisr1d by the Executive Committee of th~ CTC~ 1~is.a<l?~~ entitl!d: "CT~'yni1~~:r j 
J. ~ ! 
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The action otncemust return ~s permanent record copy to ~ 1I.1es With. an endorsement of action taken. m 
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,0\ lk •• ~O the .\Ij~ ... ,on Firat liq",. Thi ....... , which .. t&1rlo' 
brj.et, point~ to th~ iinprovCKI. ~n\gel of 1'I).aar 'I':nrkerm:, emphu1ltieU the 
tor f'e,ee,Work· 01~derJ notwJ. ·th~ nHd. tor inveatmeni:.!;;l and the cco~uc 

. deftlopaent of ,¥>II.~ called tor II. nat*onal intecrl.tion ot white a.nd black 
.;, ~'l".r. f:>M fie;ht aga:i.rust q.ir:>orim.:lmLtion, and th~ "he:t'oic 

st:ruggl:e of the HUl\ga~ian people" ~ a.t the sarn. time ca~tiiating Communism. lUI 
'the most "ferocicm:s form of imper&lism~. 

This last section of the CTC message pertaining to Communism was considered 
particularly effeotive ~..nd t.hus it was enlbodied in release by USIS Hl'),vana to 
all Latin American countries. Three copies of the CTC message are enclosed. 

In certain s6ctions of Havana the eTC placed larg6 banners with slogans 
such a.s "lower 'the cost of l.iving", which called upon the workers to attend. the 
eTC mass rally at the Palace of vlorkers" .. 

The Minister of Labor 9 Dr. Jose SUAREZ Rivas J issued a If.l1il.y Day resolution 
declaring the total inactivity, for the day ~ of all industrial and commercial 
establishments, with the exception of those needed for public service e Cafes, 
bars, restaurants, etc. were to be closed until four 0 I clock in the a!te-rnoon 
as were eabarets, movies and theaters. Radio and telerlsi0~ were permitted to 
operate in ord.er to transmit..the commemorative acts taking place at the Workers 

ce_ P~ce. Buses were allowed to run on partial schedule especially in order to 
Dring workers to the assembly. 

T~ Oc~asion and PraceedingsG 

llthough scheduled to begin at 9:00 o'clock: ~ the mm:ing~ th~ ceremDlV" 
at the P~ace of Workers did not start until about 10 :15 .. 

-y 

The huge theater in the Palace was filled. with the exception of a. section 
in the second balcony. Estimates of attendance ra.nge between 2,000 and 2,500. 
A large number present were white collar employees. . These were mostly from the 
National Federation of Commercial Workers, who are making strong demands for 
wage increases, and from the National Federation of professions auxiliary to 
medicinee The bus drivers land repairmaD:.'iWere in prominence as were the port 
~lorkers • Banners and streamers, carrying '9-rious demands, decorated the \walls. -"'" 
Many of these also cal.led for support_'of GTC policies and unity. 

. The ceremony was opened. by the siMing of the Nati.onal. Cuban Hymn. This 
real.ly went off well, and it tended to create a contagious spirit of enthusiasm 
which was further enlivened by the music of a large band. \ 

The ceremony itself was fairly simple. It consisted of seven speeches 
which were interspersed by the reading of telegrams. from various labor organi
zations in Cuba. Radio announcers carried a. large share o.f the ,burden of 
introducing the speakers. 

I Place of pride were given to the following who sat .... at the aMesa": The I 
~ste:rr of Labor; Raqul Valladares of the Woolworth union; Mercedes Chirino~ 
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The entire o@l'emony whioh lasted allnos't, five hours was climaxed by 
speech of lY1ujal ~ l'mich interrupt~ to deliv~r to the rtinister of 
Lacor·191 demands -submitted by the various 33 federatiGIlS atfUiat~ with the 
eTC. This \faS the main bUsiness of the ceremony; and all of the speeches 
devol '\red around. these demands 0 The Labor rfuister, who was pre"ent primariJ..y 
in the capacity of the'personal representative of President Fulgencio Batista 
delivered the last speech of the day which tqas surprisingly short. 

3. The Speeches 

Esteban Rustan, seoretary general of the Nationail Federation of Commercial 
Workers~began the speech making.. Striking a sharp economic note, he pr~sented I'" 
the demlB.nd of the retail CJ.erks for a 20% increase in Salaries and a $90 800 I 

minimum rate. 

Javier Bo~ost secretar,y general o~ the Nati~na.l Federated Railway 
Brotherhood~ said tha.t }iay Day provided once again the opportunity for Cuban 
workers to remember' the fallen workers at Chicago and to give an )\ccount of 
"the struggle against tyrannical governments liKe that of Moscow". He exhorted 
the pohiticians~who were on the Bicameral CommissiQD to find a solution to the 
national problems, declaring tha.tthe eTC wants peace in order to do more work. 
Bolanos dealt at length with 'the problem of the ~ectric plants" Highly 
critical. of Co:.t'ifio II he declared that the first eTC intervention wa.s made in 
1947' when Cafma wa.s eTC secretary general. At tha.t time Ramon Leon Renteria 
was dismissed and the National. Federation of Maritime Workers was intervened. 

Jesus Artigas Carbonell, CTCf'inancial secretary and. also an otf'icialot -"'" 
the~auxilia.ry medical. workers, in his speech, obsEltVed that this year the?re 
were present at the meeting many 'Workers;'from the Electric Plants and telephone 
unions who support Oscar Samalea (anti-Cefme lea.der)' and Ramirez (anti-
Rubiera leader). The presence of these workers, he empha.sized, was' just tl1e 
opposite of for.mer years when there was fear by,their leaders that electric 
workers and telephone workers might be "contaminated" if they rubbed shoulders 
with the masses. • 

Facundo Pomar Soler, official. of the National ~ederation of Transport -
\ Workers and. of the Syndica.te of Employees and Workers of Omnibus iUiados ,I 
~ressed elections in the transport unions and equal. 'pay for equal work tor ~ 
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- ' '~' \C)--
(C~perativ& d,l!II Omn-:tbUII~~Ot5) ~rltsOrO\llly on ril,c~>&l :I.nte-
lI'at:i,oa. 'acundo \I ",'bo ita .. It.gO,~ ~u!.·. n1i:)l.V~"l nOBro.~ ,,, ... 
plO'-:2' . the "bWll oom~el! DOwtb&n whell the CoIww:dsts, who &l~ boasted 
ot th\;l .,,;. ~.pt. ~a;;L"let c:lj.eel":im1n&A\,',.ion had th~j O'l'C 

, (Sb rt~' ~.tt.r·~eftor F~C'lJnde t'~i!1'!lied !!\pot',king he ~eel.fl.e tiolentl.;y ill 
He wall t.Ug to t.h~ hoepitlJ. by of his t'l"'ifulu:J ~"1d th~ pre1!!S said 

. th~t he had sutfered a heart atta?k e :The Labor Attache, however ~ wu inforaed 
.' b'T" friend of Facundo that 'W~Mll probably his :Jto~'lach from lfahich he 
-\,.- h6 been sufterin.g recently.) 

, PricilianD Falcon, -the secretary general ot the important. National ,. 
Federation of Sugar Workers, gave "thanks to the GGirernment for the manner ill I 
which it· had benefitted the 'i.,,'Orkers of the first industry 0 He emphal!liz~d tha;I:, 
together with the pay of super production there also had been gained the re-
storation ot the 6% which had. been lopped off the zafras of 1953 through 1955. 
He congratulated the CTC Executive CoBlD1ittee for having imposed "discipl1neii 

in the case of the leaders, of the Electrical. Workers" 

Jos' Perez Gonzalez, secretary general ot the Progressive Workers Bloc 
(pro-Batista) and a member of the Bura de Direccion of the CTe~ stressed the 
growing responsibU1ty of the CTC since 1952 and recelled." that he hat4 in -that 
year ~ givenassurance that Batista loyal to his origin would never defraud the 
Cuban labor movement ~ a thing that he had demonstrated. He, too, discussed 
discipline saying, am.oag other things, that ."we cannot vote on agreements in 
the eTC Executive CoJmD.ittee and then later in the Unions and in the street 
fight against those same agreements (acuerdos). For this reason, the 24th 
Extraordinary National Council could dono other thing than discipline those 
who did not comply with the agreements reached by theCeptral Organization. 

Eusebio 'Mujal, secretary gen~~ Gt-t.he-C'I'..c)~inted-out ~tages. 
obtained 'for the w~kers by that organization and added that the workers weN 
happy on this May Day because ot Work conditions "and the clear vision of the 
Government they- were in an "epoch of economic bonanza". 

Mujal said, in regard to wage demands, that the Government well under
stands that without purchasing power there can be no commercial or industrial 
prosperity. Therefore wage increases are necessaryi! the standard of living 
is to be increased. He explained that tnere were some employers whose "blood 
pressure was quickly elevated when wage increases" were asked, but afterward 
found that the raises had been'a preponc?-erant factor in progress. 

. , 
MujaJ., interestingly enough, then went out of his way, with some sarcasm, 

to compliment Bohemia y for its ~ Day editorial ~ch bere a st~ tone ' 
of implied criticism of the eTC. The editorial had said that this was a bad 
year since (1) the Cuban workers were suffering from schism; (2) there would, 
be no May Day parade; (3) the Electric Workers had been intervened; and 

~ B0hemia, a leading weekly magazine, is general.ly anti-Batista. 
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""'~/! trIIGm ~ ONLI EMl. No_.~"~~. 
" I· ~(Cl;Jsi~t:;;~t;)' ~ No_llJ ' 

\iI\lI:;b'~VAA t~ badboen p~~~-~ 
was correct 'ill m a· crisis arp, U 
he ~x.plained not' ha'ft Jo.e Mari&<1e 

bank 'union militant of a opposition 
wt.1li~h h ' re~eive~truotioM the high levels Orlhodos Part,., 
aDd. this bad carried the bank Ot.pl..,. ••• ' to disaster, and the qrc had had to 
interteM to pl"event even greater ill.; (2) if Rubiera were not a. militant 
of the National Revolution Party. of .Pardo Llada. who daily tights the eTC 
,!eadership; and (.3) if Oofilia' had.,not attacked the President ot the Republic" 
throUgh the CTC,. for having named Oscar Sama.le~ as President of the Retirement 

'9 F'W'Jd of the Eieet.rical. Workers. The -political sectarianism of these three 
,·person. not the eTC . had been responsible for the disunity of the workers noted 
by- J30hemia.$ which, Mujal concluded is not B: "magazine exactly partial to the 
PTCi"?,, '!'iujal then asked what increases Rubiera ever gained for the 
Telephone Workers and wny Cofino not pressed for a lowering of the costs 
of electri~ power" which would have facilitated the industrialization of Cuba", 

Continuing on the p6litica~ ~ Mujal said he a politician. 
He the PRC(A), a party which he helped to found, even though he could 
have been a Senator in 1954~ in order to continue to be with CTC. He 
maintained that just as the CTC used to applaud Grau and Prio when they 
deserved it, so should Batista be congratulated when he" acts in a manner 
beneficial to the working class. Batista, he said, has helped the workers 
through their economic difficulties by his"prudence in the economic receD
struct10n of the countr~. -

MujaJ.. in dealing 'Witbtthe Communist problem, declared that he was pleased 
to see the Labor Attach' present who could attest to the fact that "the Cuba.l1l .. 

workers have confidence in the anti-Comunmfst policies of President Eisenhower 
_ .~ __ ~_~liho_ knows bow to act a.gainst the Communists". He then said the b:: thiBg tor 

the democra-cies---r-s-----eo k'-mwthe .feeling -of'----the-Gommuni-sts, becauseih told s ~ 
it obliges everyone to struggle ali;ainst them. Muja.l then quoted Roosevelt as 
saying "in this war, we kill or be-Killed.". And we are not disposed to be 
killed, said Mu,jaJ.. He then added that the anti-Communism of the CTC is famous 
throughout the entire world and that the CTC is also against employers or labor 
leaders who play aJ.ong with the Communists. 

Mujal announced that the CTC woUld ask President Batista to amend ArtiID..e 
70 of Decree 798 which would tighten up .restrictions en dismi~sal.. ~ 

MujaJ. pointed. to the fact that t:he oba.igato17 collection of unien dues by 
employers had been ratified by more than 24 judgments of the Tribunal. of 
Constitutional. and Social Guarantees. (He apparently raiiied this iltue in "'" 
connection with the present efforts of the ConfederatiQIl of Cuban Employers 
(Cpe) t~ get an audience with Batista in order to get the presen~ legislation 
on the "CUGta sindical obligatoria" abrogated.) In. mentiening the present CBe 
activity, Mujal predicted that the President would terminate it by granting 

I !he increase demanded by the commercial employees becaus. e the "country's I -
~CODO~ can afford it". ~ 
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. (' !!nJ&l. oOllol\lli..t h1 \\~IIT apee:hPl'Oll18;Q 
tj't,t"\I&Ile ~a1ru~t, r&ei~,i!' J:::ri.ll:lmll;t~on t(Yl'" 'l'.he iDt,~gl'&t1(!n 
wM.cb1e in ... e .. rdaIloe with re.olw:t1ou&dopted.' at. eTC COillreee8. and 
Q&\Ulci,~, ','- ,~~," ~, ~th the Coutitution of Cuba itselr whioh IWU'arR.Ml'O 
e<'iuL1.~' ',' rtWtlt'f to ell ,ot race It ' 

. ~... f.. \ '" 

'l'he Minister of Labor, Dr$ Joe' Suarez Rivq~ saluted the Cuban working 
in the 11I3lJ'lle of President Batist. ~ -the Governl'!1el1:~, of h:U~el:f'. n. 

eai.d never bet'ore ha.d the 'f:rorker6, rea-ched such hi~.l;y esteemed; ends aa they 
~ ~through the eTC under its·· courageous and skillful, leadership of Eusebio 
!t{uja.llt e " 

. In' regard to the, political problem facing the nation, the Minister said 
the eTe had adopted a "mature" and a "thoughtful" posture "mieh L"'ldicated 

capacity kno'f:J how to select the best roads for itself and for 
RePublic",. He added that in those few cases where someone did not follow 
the eTe pollcy~. the _ directors of the eTC had secured the comprehension of 
President Batista and the course taken had reflected the "non-pOll tical 
nature of the labor movement" 0 

The Labor lfinister, in referring to intervention proceedings ~ declared 
that the origin of intervention was the need for discipline and unity. !ie 
said he was a party to intervention and tha.t his judgment had been vindicated 
by history, "admitted by law and applauded by the citizenry~" He explain-ed 
that the labor movement is dynamic and that it would be wrong to deny to the 
movement ~he right of intervention which other organizations have. 

The Minister of Labor then traced the close ties that President Batista 
and he had had with the development of the labor movement, citing Decrees 
2605 of 1933 and 1123 of 1943 whic~ had permitted only one central s~dicate 
organization~ _) 

--- - - -- -- -- - --- -- - -- - -------------
He next. pointed out that this -May Da.y coincides with a notable change in 

the orientation of the labor movement in that it has enrolled in the campaign 
to encourage investments as a means of elevating wage.levels,,_ inereasing em
ployment~ and improving the standard of living for the people. He added, 
"for the first time in our history our government is unfolding a plan scien
tifically designed for the gradual and permanent development of the Cuban 
econo~" And together with President Batista in this march t,o create a 
future less amenable to uncontrolled flu-ctuations, is the eTCft. He cited 
the CTC television program as proof that the CTC has left behind, ftfor the 
good of the nation, the infantile phase ~of pettiness and bitter intransigence" .. 

The Minister of Labor claimed that in the sugar in,dustry t.he gains of 
labor has been "enormous", and he particularly pointed out that President 
Batista had designated Prisciliano Falcon as worker delegate to the'Inst1tute 
of Sugar Stabilization.' • 

L_ ~ 
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-" (Cltusit!eaiio,.) 
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Ertd. 
D~p. 

. ~ . 

~. h. JtLrdat.@l" i9xPi"jtl~ thli.t· be been c4ii~ awill.'J! from. th~ spe&k .... , 
ta ' t- . t;"11l! d.ur:l~ thtl ~}*r~"". n:r a ~~,6 t.ad. resulted i'l"O}n ttll01?h~ae Ga.ll~ 
trom P .• id._t ~t&,~ was. l1la't..~Il' intently to the ~T Day preceed1np 
at tbe Palace.. Tbe MiD1ater tbem announo.a. that Batista had. told, him t.hat he 
would 'WlldenT'its th~ cost of const"r\1.etion of a building for the ~l.Ulifn of 
.arit1me 'ti'Orkers of 5ant.iago do· .Cu.ba", whose four-man delegation had been 

.~"-- ~rQdUCH By HuJal trom the" Platfom. (Mujal had. claimed that ene member of
this 'delegation .hadbeen a Communist up until .. five weeks ago.,) The M¥dater's 

,~ anno~cem.ent of Batista I s offer bro~t a tr~endou&'1 round of appla:use" 

The Labor Minister t in direct reference to CGmmunism, said that the 
~vernment had adopted measures against CoJmiiWlist activities, especially 
"Decree 538 and. Resolution 51 to prevent the Soviet inf'i1tration into public 
service companies·. He asserted. that those who opposed these measures had 
done so either for .political. interest or personal convenience"; and that they 
had accused. the Government or creating a ~CQmm1mist bogey", when°in truth it 
was "not a bogey, but a reaJ.iJc.~. He then gave a.ssurance that the Government 
would continue itlf dauntless route in marking out its responsibilities and its 
democr~ic ideology. J 

Finally, the Minister of Labor concluded by saying the economic demands 
of the ;worke~s would be stu~1ed carefully and then given to President Batista 
who within the margins of possibility would know how to act because ":man of 
this epoch knows-and we .have learned from him-that there is no rich" country 
without a prosperous proletariat, and that there is no happy cquntry without 
a satisfied proletariat". 

__ 4._ The Demands 
)---- -- -- .. _. 

The actual presenta.tion to the Minister of Labor of the demands formulated 
by- the various Federations (33) a.rfUiated with the CTC was made dur.ingMujalls 
speech J by J~ .Evangelista. Ramos who is the CTC official dealing with employer 
relations. " . 

The portfolio presented by- Evangelis.ta to the Labor Minister oonta.ined--
191 demands which covered a\w1de range of requests. 

In general., these included: , 

Ie Increase of wages in those sectors able to grant it. 

2. Lowering of the cost of living. 

3.. Struggle against Communist infiltration. 

4. Creation of new sources of employment. 

5. Unity and discipline in respect to regWhations and SyndicatlE:. I 
agreements. --.-J 
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, 8. Reorj;ani21&tion of a$td.rftl.ent l''lmds" 

9 • Penalty for • .mp1oy.rl"~10' do not oom:pl;r with· social legislation. 

".;> 10. Peaceful solution tor tho national. Political problem. 

11. Creation of social security for those sectors who do not yet hs .. ve it. 

In: viel'T of the controversies that now exist,. in relation to their federa
tions, the p&rt.icul.ar d~ of the EJ.ectric Plant Workers, the TelephoBe 
Workers 1I and the Bank ltorkers h<,rve unusual interest e . 

For example, the Electric \"Jorkers are asking for: 

'8.. ra.cial. and salary equality; 
b 0 elimination of pro-Communist agents from the labor moVem,eJlt; and 
c. expansion. of ga.s service throughout Greater Hav.ana to create 

more jobs. 

The Telephone Workers, among other things, 'lfnmt: 

a. 30% wage increase; i 
b 0 revision of the COllecti va Ba.rgaining A~~H~ment; I 

c. adjustment of hours; ,I 
--4-0 --~mplo.;y.aea .'bI:L~iyeR ~wQ_.weejc_s_~_l(hen they return f~m vacat±on. I 

- - ----~ ~-- -- ----__ 1 _ 
'v ,-

The Bank Workers are requesting:. 

a. Blect,ions as soon as possible; 
b.. salary increase. 

The above demands, of course, have been f'ormulat'ed by tIte Pi;<t'CTC .... " ... ', . 
elemeats in the three federations and_ not by the' followers of cc>rmo, RuWierw~ 
and Calixto Fernandez. " '. 

~ 

One set of the 191 demands aSrprinted i:n the press is enclosed. (. 
UNCLASSIFIED) . 

~BEGIN OFFICIAL USE ONLY) COMMENT: In vieW of the UD,llsual event.i3 .1~~4!~;i!1 
up to May Day.this year in Havana, co.nsiderable s~cula.tion and' ~.lB.~ .~p2re~"'ls 

hension attended the approach of the celel!irat:iz~~ in the Workers' Pilice~'Y' 'lli.; 

'l'he.intervention of the E].ee,-tricPl:!#itW(f 
i!tel¥~.~tio. of the Telephoqe !~!!e~~tj,{~;~;lt- . 
CofMio over the weekend just pl!ior. tE?~ 

l' • ~ - " :;~~~r~;----,_-~~--~-_:~~Wf~~ 
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However, in spite of these fot'ebocl1nSfJ p t.here were no undue in-
cidents.·in eOMection with t.he celebration; Order wit.hin the WarleS" Palace 
Ra exemplary. A eOlllD1ttee to l(eep ,ol"der l'unctio;n~4 well. OutsidePlIJ,,13.ce 

, - cfthere was a hea'VY police auard, &Qd everyone was searched. betore entering the 
,,8.uditorium., But.., as tar as the Labor Attach' knows D there were no dieturbances 

'Vma.t.6~Hl;Ver • 

The Embassy was informed that. no celebration of May Day wu permitted in 
Santiago de Cuba» Oriente Province; but, on the o~~her hand, there was a. large 
celebration in Santa Clara. 

In regard to the economic significance of this year' s May Day celebration, 
the demands for wage increases and for a shorter workweek very clearly indicate 
the intent of the CTC to capitalize on Cuba's present prosperity. Although 
there lIlAY'. not be pressure for a general wage increase, it is certain that a 
strong fight will be made for pay raises in those nsectors that can afford 
it" " The.3O% demand being made by the Telephone Workers unquestionably re
flects political rather than economic significance" It is probably based on 
an eff,ort to. ween workers away from Rubiera.. 

In regard. to the political significance of this year I s }IT..ay Day celebration, 
there was. a strong Pro-Batista tone throughout the whole proceedings at the . ----
Workers Palace. This was in general.expressed by all speakerlS, and in parti- -
cular by Mujal and Jose Perez Gonzalez, who incidentally proved to ~e the most 
popular ot all speakers judging by attention and applause. He, of-oourse» 

<--car-ried-the baJl.aJ.l tg~,!a.z for Batista. MujaJ.. neatly tried t~'ltt.a. blish 
the dictum - "reward your friena.s-ana:-pwrdsh -your. enem:i.eslL.-..bu: . . _ waJLlWetty 
clear where he stood. It was likewise clear :from the Labor Minister's speech--
that MujaJ. is looked upon with favor by the Government. There were no grounds 
laCking for a mutual admiration society. . 

) 

Both the Minister of Labor and Mujal, as well as the other speakers, 
emphasized the anti-Communist orientation of the eTC. The Minister of Labor 
tied his remarks to Decree 538 and R,esolution 51 and justified intervention of 
the Electric Workers on th~ struggle against Communist infiltration. in puelic .' ~ 

, service companies. Mujal on April 27, jpst prior to May Day, in a public 
statement asserted that there are "more ,than 100 ,000 Commurd sts in Cuba'" and . 
that "numerous" labor unions have been penetrated by Red elements. He claimed 
that there are "a.bout 500 C.P. 's" in the electric plants and "more thanl.-"· 
in the OOA bus comp~. ' 

. 
Mujal indicated a pro-U.S. position when he stated that the-CTC was L0llowiDg the onbi-COIIDIIUllist. p61icies of President. Eisenhower. 
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,,~ .uiM from lRi!WJ another- ISOur note was struck" in connection with Mav 
Dq" Com-ad ~ecquer, anti-CTC rabble :rou~er , is cued a 9tat_ent thsJt 
-,_aid, among other thinis J "this MaT celebrated under the flomber auapieea of 
coercion, state intervention, eutl"i&ht lisle of the workers d~., wrkers 
displaced. in the banks t ldaer&bl. \-,rages, JllGckery of the sugar workers, terror 
UIOng the rank and fUe ~ 'Mtra.yal of the 'buss dri vel'S ~ etc." Some of this 
catalogue of grievance is true, but as usul. with Becquer his demop.ery re-
cognins only the negat1'f'. elemente _ in the overall picture. " 

Perhaps the attendance ot thousands ot workers at the maes cel.brati •• 
tor Batist.a on April fl robbed this year· s observance of May Day of seme 
response, but that Mouideration notwi. thstanding ~ the celebratien this year 
was considered larger and more enthusiastic than that. or last year, even 
thQugh pro-Oolitio and pro-Rubiera elements did. not participates 

1. El Mundo clipping 
2 e Infor:m.acion illpping' 

For the Ambassador: 

J. 
John F" Correll 
Labor Attache 

- - ~-- - .~"- -- }------"-----

llease forward a. copy of this despatch to AmEmbassy, Mexico. 
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. FROM: Habaris (Via Pouch) 
Info . " . 

. RItt'R ~ TO! Seoretary of State ," 
'9 

58 NOI,' 528, Ms'j 2 
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, SENT DEPARTMENT 528; REPEATED INFORMATION MEXICO CITY 760 

FOR STATE AND. LABOR .. 

I. May first cele'bration of International Labor Day'took 
place in Habana at CTC Palace of Workers as scheduled and 
without incident. 

, I 

2. It estimated that at least 2000 laborers and white C011\( 
employees present for ceremony which lasted about five h~ur : 
Some observers feel May Day observance this year 1ar~er and. ",. 
more enth~siastic in spite fact that Corino follower~ in 
Electric Federation and Rubiera f,ollowers in Telepholje Federation 
as well as anti-Mujalistas among bank employees did J;'.lot participate. 

3. Speakers were (1) Esteban Rust-an, Commercial Employees;", 
(2) Javier Bolsanos, Railroad Workers; (3) Jesus Artl~as, Medica'(l/:... .1 
Work;ersj (4) Facundo Pomal''', Urban Transport Workers; .. 5) p.r. i~C.l.~~l.'.it!a.,.J!eY.c.; .. C'. 

Falcon, Sugar Workers; (6) Jose Perez Gonzalez, head· Batista~.~1$;~. 
Workers I block and also Minister without Portfolio; ana, finaTl-1.j ..... 
EU~Rio Mujal, Secretary General of the Cuban Confederation of .; , .......•.. , 
Worke'rs. 

4. Mujal after preliminary remarks led into ~main business of 
the celebration, name~y, the presentation to Minister of Labor 
Jose Suarez Rivas, who present also in capaci'ty of pers re;J:i)re~'"" 
sentative of President Batista, approximately 191 wor "'.,,,~~'<.,, 
from the various 33 Federations· affiliated with C,TC. 
demands primarily call for hi'gher, pay, shorter:yJork w~~ 
more old age protection. '; ; . .. . . 

5. Minister of Labor Suarez Rivas agcep.ted'ttiJ 
demands and told the workers thatf,\~t~o~;pe "" .... · ... ,ri,",.rl 
B~tista for careful study and ?-ec t,a-1-Q1!l" H 

te.,r Le, bor .. w 
I§. 
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DB (Vle Pouo h) 

e,~ea.edw.r. 'eTC B:tOI t 
icel nature ,the ne'W OTC OI' on-

e investment.s to provtde better 'W s and more em-
ployment; .the need of coptrQl11ng the ,rise cost of' living; 
and figpt -against raoial d.;1scrim1nst1oD. 

. ,-
8.' - Bolapos;, MvJal, and the. Lahor Minister all discussed the 

-intervention of the Federation of Electric Plants. Allstated 
iiction needed not onlyma1nta1n discipline and unity within 
eTC- but a):.80 prevent infiltration -Communis.ts into public service,
companie~' by screening as required by .Decrees 538 and Resolution 
51. A s;tanding vote, .of confidence VJas given Mujal and Minister 
Labor on this issue. 

GARDNER 


